Non-Standard Installation Approval Form

TO: Environment Canterbury  Ph: 03 353 9007
C/o Water Metering Team  Email: water.metering@ecan.govt.nz
200 Tuam Street
PO Box 345
Christchurch 8140

If a water meter installation can not comply with Environment Canterbury standards, then a request for non-standard installation needs to be submitted. This form needs to be completed and submitted to the relevant compliance section. Please also complete the flow meter data logger installation and commissioning certificate which includes fields for data logger details and accuracy details.

Consent Holder: _____
Consent number: _____ CRC _____  Well/SWAP number(s): _____

Proposed Flowmeter details:
Make: _____  Meter size: _____ (mm diameter)
Model: _____  Pulse output: Yes / No

Reason(s) for Non-Standard Installation:
Figure 1: Installation diagram - Please mark any disturbances upstream of the flowmeter e.g. pipe size reduction, gate valves, pipe bends.

Information to be provided with application:

The following information is to be attached to the application.

☐ A letter from the meter manufacturer/supplier confirming that the meter will operate within the required accuracy within the non-standard pipe run.

☐ A picture(s) of the current installation.

☐ A location map showing where a 15 diameters length of straight unobstructed accessible pipe run is available to verify the system flow with a clamp-on flow meter. The map should show the approximate location of this section of pipe in proximity to the installed water meter.

☐ Approximate timeline for installation (i.e. when by?). Date: _____

Installer Contact Details:

Company: _____
Contact Person: _____ Email: _____
Phone No: _____ Mobile No: _____
Date: _____